I-House Language Learning Group Information

What are I-House Language Learning groups?

I-House Language Learning Groups meet weekly and are taught by volunteer language instructors. Volunteer language instructors facilitate informal and fun conversation-based language sessions for I-House community members. Language learning groups help people improve their language skills and provide a sense of community, friendship and a cultural exchange. Groups accommodate varying levels of language ability but generally are best for people who have a basic understanding. Language learning groups are drop-in and do not usually involve homework, quizzes or tests.

What do Volunteer Instructors do?

I-House language learning group instructors are volunteers who give an incredible service to the I-House community. Instructors are responsible for facilitating the learning group at I-House by providing conversation prompts, fun exercises and guidance on grammar, vocabulary, and syntax. Learning group instructors communicate any I-House news to the group and report back to I-House staff about the general status of the learning group. Instructors cannot sell products or promote any particular faith, religion or political position. They can share information about local services that may be of interest to their students.

Are you interested in leading a Language Learning group at I-House? Here is how!

We are looking for qualified volunteer instructors who can facilitate language learning groups. If you are interested please contact at office@ihousedavis.org

*Learning group instructors receive a free language pass and they are welcome to attend or shadow other learning groups at I-House.